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"GLEANINGS FROM
GEOLOGY"
Ogilby and Troxell in Interesting
Broadcast.

HARTFORD, CONN., FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1927
SENATE AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEET.

BEETHOVEN

PRESIDENT OGILBY VISITS
UTICA AND DETROIT.

Finance Committee's Report Accepted.

Ludwig van Beethoven was born at
Bonn-on-Rhine December 16, 1770,
and died in Vienna March 26, 1827.
Both Beethoven's father and his
father's father were singers and the
young man may have inherited some
of their musical talent. However,
when only four years old, Ludwig began to study both violin and clavier,
under his father, who taught him until
1779. When eight years old he was
abl<' to play the violin very well, and
when he became too advanced for his
father, in his ninth year, he took lessens from the court organist. By this
time he had become quite a notable
improviser on the piano and in 1781
hi.> first published composition appeared in the form of three piano
forte sonatas. Later he became assistant concert organist and was appointed cembalist for the opera orchestra, which required that he should
conduct the opera band.

Entertained by Alumni Associations
of the Two Cities.

There was a joint meeting of the
SE>nate and the Senate Finance Com··
mittee at the Alpha Delta Phi Hous:}
on Tuesday afternoon. Robert Y.
Condit, president of the College Body,
p1esided.
William M. Ellis, president ar.d
treasurer of the Senate Finance Committee, su:bmitted a report covering
the year up to the first of March.
This report was accepted and then the
two bodies discussed various means
by which the Senate and the Finance
Committee could be brought closer
together in order to help the Finance
Committee perform its work more
easily.
At the Senate meeting next Tuesday Mr. Ellis will be present and will
submit a list of recommendations of
the Finance Committee for the Senr.te's <-•~nsideration.

On Thursday, March 10, President
Ogilby visited Utica, New York,
where he took the noon-day service at
Grace Church, of which Harold E.
Sawyer, 1913, is Rector. Sawyer's
pTedecessor in this Church, the Rev.
Octavius Applegate, was also a Trinity man of the Class of 18th.
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FACULTY CONSIDERS
ESTABLISHMENT OF
INSURANCE GROUP
Committee Appointed to Look
Thoroughly into the Matter.

It took approximately 4,000,000
years of evolution to change a little
On Tuesday, March 15, Professor E.
fox-like animal into the horse of to!)[. Hardy, Professor of Insurance at
day, which, supposing 1,000 changes
New York University, was the guest
in this transformation, means one alof the College. Professor Hardy has
most imperceptible alteration in bodily
given considerable attention to the
tructure each 4,000 years Dean Edteaching of insurance in American
ward L. Troxell, professor of geology
colleges and universities. The chief
On Thursday evening the Trinity purpose of this visit was to discuss
at Trinity College, told President
Alumni of Utica and the neighboring with the Faculty and others what
Remsen B. Ogilby in the course of a
towns entertained President Ogilby at might be the content of a four-year
radio dialogue over station WTIC here
tr.e University Club of Utica at din .. course in a liberal college for a man
Tuesday night. The two college exncr. Afterwards President Ogilby who expected to take up insurance as
ecutives were discussing the attitude
of the evolutionary skeptic who says,
spoke on "The Liberal College and Its a life work.
"no man has ever seen a change in
Graduates" and the Centennial Film
President Ogilby gave a luncheon
any species or the transformation of
was shown.
at the Hartford Club to give Profesone species into another."
From Utica, President Ogilby went sor Hardy an opportunity to discuss
There is no such thing as a "misson to Detroit where he spent thl? this question with some of the insuring link" in the heredity of man, Dean
week-end, preaching on Sunday in ance executives of Hartford. Those
Troxell said, for "the great chain of
Christ Church, the leading parish in present at the luncheon besides Proexistence has continued without a
!)etroit. The Rev. Dr. Maxon, Rector f<!fs or Hardy and Professor Dadoubreak from the first member of our
o£ the Church, sent his two sons to rian were: Arthur Collens of the
In 1787 he made a visit to Vienna
line down to the present, whether man
Trinity-Paul Maxon, 1912, and Rich· Ph0enix Mutual Life, George Long of
where he caused a great sensation behas ever seen them or no. There are
ard Maxon, 1916. Francis Creamer, the Phoenix Fire, Harold Chandler
cause of his remarkable abiiity as an
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
some striking links that have been re1!123, has recently been appointed (1909) of the Connecticut Mutual,
extempore pianist. Even Mozart was
MEETS.
covered and from these we conclude,
<!urate in this parish which is a re?.l John Laird of the Connecticut Genastonished
at
his
ability
and
said,
"He
quite justifiably, that there are many
Trinity parish. Sidney Miller, 1885, eral, Benjamin Flynn (1905) of the
There was a meeting of the Inter- will give the world something worth is cne of the wardens •and Lewis Patl- Travelers and Marshall Holcombe of
links which might be found, or, indeed,
fraternity Council last Monday night listening to." The death of his mother dock, 1888, and Mark Sibley, 1896, are th~ Insurance Research Bureau. All
will be recovered."
on July 17 caused him to cut short his
"It is commonly thought that the at the Alpha Delta Phi House. Robon the vestry. Other Trinity gradu- of the guests showed keen interest in
visit to Vienna. His father gave way
ert
Y.
Condit,
president
of
the
Col·
ates are members of the congregation. the matter under discussion.
scientist holds that the human race is
to intemperance and the home-life of
In the afternoon Professor Hardy
derived from the monkey or ape and lege Body, presided.
On Saturday the Trinity Alumni
the young man became wretched.
of
the
fraternities
were
repreAll
spoke
to the Faculty at an informal
that these are the 'missing links',"
gathered at the University Club for
sented at the meeting and much gen- This same year he formed the acPresident Ogilby observed.
luncheon with Dr. Ogilby. Twenty meeting and the content of a possible
quaintance
of
Frau
·
von
Breuning,
the
"It should be made clear that we eral discussion was held. It was de- widow of a court councillor, who hired Trinity Alumni were present. Ben- "Insurance Group" was thoroughly
di~cussed. The President has appointhave to pick some modern animal cided to meet again next Monday Beethoven to give Jlessons to her jamin Comfort, 1889, presided.
ed Professor s Barret, Kleene, Dadouwhich has retained the primitive char- night, in hopes that some workable daughter and youngest son. In this
rian and Krieble as a committee to
acteristics to use as an illustration of plan can be evolved.
society his fondness for German and
consider this matter still further.
our conception of the ancestral race,"
English literature was quickened.
the dean replied. "We might make
This same year he made the acquaintthese three classes: 1. Pseudo-ancesance of the young Count W aldstein, was his rule in summer; spending his
LITTLE SYMPHONY GIVES
tral forms-the gorilla, apes, etc.,
who became his life-long friend, ad- evtning in society or at the theatre.
CONCERT.
SENIOR PROM COMMITTEE
which . are falsely considered as being
mirer and benefactor, and to whom in During his walks he always carried a
CHOSEN.
in our line of descent. 2. Possible anlater years Beethoven dedicated one notebook in which to jot down musical
cestors-some animal living in an Presents Very Enjoyable Program. of his greatest sonatas. Up to this ideas as they occurred to him, and he
First Meeting Held.
early geological age which is picked
time his written compositions were usually kept several compositions in
Last Wednesday evening the memout as an example of what the ancesfewer in number than those of other hand at a time, working at each in
Robert W. Hildebrand, who was retors may have been. Here the exam- b{•rs of the Faculty of Trinity Col- famous musicians of the same age.
turn, as he felt disposed. He hated cently elected chairman of the Senior
ple is used not so much to prove as to lege were entertained with a concert,
The year 1792 marks a turning to be interrupted and often sang the Prom Committee has announced the
demonstrate and explain.
3. The given by the Little Symphony Mandolin
Orchestra,
of
which
Professor
point,
however, in the career of the melodies he was writing in a voice selection of the following committee
probable ancestor of some past geofar from pleasant, strumming at his
logical time which has the strong pos- Foglesong is a member. ':Ghe con- young man, Haydn, the celebrated piano, stamping, or roaring aloud. to help him in his work: Wendell H.
sibility of having been actually an cert was very enjoyable, especially composer of the day, while passing Sometimes he spent days in rewriting. Langdon, Delta Psi; Stanley L. Bell,
Alpha Delta Phi; George C. Hamlin,
atavus."
One transitional animal the playing of the full orchestra and through Bonn, met Beethoven and
As
early
as
1801 he began to have Psi Upsilon; Francis E. Conran, Althe
banjo
ensemble.
Mr.
Bauer,
the
warmly
praised
one
of
his
composiDean Troxell mentioned as an illustration was the pliohippus lullianus, leader, played several delightful solos ti<'ns. This influenced the elector, pr<'monitions of the deafness which pha Chi Rho; George C. Glass, Jr.,
the first one-toed horse, which he him- of his own composition on the tenor Max Franz, to send Beethoven to was soon to overtake him. This, com- Sigma Nu; William A. Towill, Delta
self discovered. This specimen shows banjo, and Mr. Loprate, the concert Vienna to study under Haydn, and to bined with a liver complaint, made Phi; Richard A. McCurdy, Alpha Tau
in many ways its derivation from the master, pleased the audience with a pay his expenses. Beethoven went to him more melancholy and eccentric. Kappa; Frederick J. Eberle, exthree-toed ancestors of an earlier veJ.y enjoyable mandolin solo. The Vienna in the same year and started His genius and geniality as an artist, officio.
The committee held its first meetother soloists were not on a par with taking lessons from Haydn, mean- however, won the hearts of music
geological period, he explained.
lovers, and they overlooked his freaks. ing yesterday at one o'clock, in the
these
two.
while
living
in
the
garret
of
a
printThe limbs of a horse, the dean
The program was varied in charac- ing office outside the city walls. Soon, As deafness in.creased, however, his Public Speaking room, at which time
pointed out, conform to all the laws
ter,
opening with one of &hubert's however, dissatisfied with Haydn's entire character altered. He became it was organized and the question of
oi the pendulum and the principles
very suspicious-a trait caused, no financing the Prom was brought up.
which govern the action of levers, that marches taken from his trio of mili- loose methods of teaching and his lack doubt, by the mean~ess of his brothof
appreciation
of
comJpositions
subtary
marches.
These
are
perhaps
not
physicists have laid down. In reconers-and treated his best friends outstructing a fossil specimen, he ex- so well known as some of his more mitted to him for approval, Beethoven rageously.
took
lessons
in
secret
from
Schenk.
famous
works.
Then
followed,
"My
plained, the paleontologist makes a
During the summ er of 1803 he
close study of similar animals exist- Heart at Thy Sweet Voice", taken This arrangement lasted until Januworked
upon the famous "Ervica"
ary,
1794,
when
Haydn
left
for
Engfrom
Saint-Saens
biblical
opera,
ing today, considers associated animal
COMING EVENTS.
fossils existing in the stratum with "Samson and Delilah." Then followed land. Beethoven never in later lite symphony. "This great symphony,
was
to
have
been
called
'Napowhich
acknowledged
any
obligations
to
another
orchestral
number
and
then
the specimen, and then painstakingly
Monday, March 21:
shifts the skeleton until a life-like Mr. Loprate's mandolin solo, "Mig- Haydn, and since Haydn never made leon Bonaparte', was completed and
ready
for
transmission
to
Paris
when
any
remarks
about
people,
when
he
12.00,
Public
Speaking Room, "An
nardises."
pose:: is attained which represents a
Hour With Beethoven."
momentary posture of the animal.
Then the orchestra again rendered, couldn't speak well of them, we have thr: news came that Napoleon had
Tuesday, March 22:
"Petite Suite de Ballet", from Gluck, :no way of knowing what he thought made himself emperor. Beethoven,
chosen from several of his works; about his pupil. Albrechtsberger, how- who loved to mingle with the nobility, WTIC, Prof. Shepard and Mr. Deckelman, "Beethoven."
Allegro non Troppo (Iphigeniu in ever, from whom he studied counter- but was always a radical at heart,
tore off the title page in a rage, and
SEN ATE TO MEET.
Aulis); Sento (Orpheus); Andante point, warned his pupils to leave BeeWednesday, March 23:
thoven alone, because he was "in- afterwards gave it the title which
(Armide); finale.
8.30 a. m., College Chapel, Musical
may
be
translated
'Heroic
symphony',
There will be a meeting of the SenA mando-cello solo followed, and capable of learning and would never
Service.
ate next Tuesday evening at 7.30 at then the orchestra played "Berceuse" amount to anything." It is interest- to celebrate the memory of a great
Thursday, March 24:
man."
the Alpha Delta Phi House.
(frt'm Jocelyn) and "The World is ing to note that, "despite bad man8.00 p.m., Faculty Gymnasium Meetners,
slovenly
habits
and
a
total
disIn
1815
one
of
Beethoven's
brothers
Waiting for the Sunrise." After a
ing.
short intermission the orchestra play- regard for conventions, Beethoven died leaving a nine-year-old son, Carl, 8.00 p.m., sharp, Beethoven Recital,
made
warm
friends
among
the
in
the
composer's
care.
The
lad
Carl,
ed "Overture from the Musical ComNo. 14 Seabury Hall; c. w.
nobility."
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE edy 'Rose Marie'."
toward whom Beethoven was always
Deckelman.
MEETS.
kind
and
indulgent,
proved
a
troubleMembers of the orchestra presented
"His industry in composition was
Monday, March 28:
a most interesting "take-off" on the prodigious. He ordinarily arose about some and expensive care. In 1824,
12.00,
P.
S. R.; Illustrated Lecture,
fa11ing
his
examination
at
~he
UniverThere was a meeting of the Senate fojbles of the Faculty. It was very five o'clock and worked until noon,
"Greek Art"; Professor Babbitt.
Fmance Committee yesterday after- clever and well done. It is to be when dinner was served, but he some- sity, Carl attempted suici e, and in
Friday, April 1:
noon in No. 8 Jarvis Hall. The com- hoped that the members of the orches- times forgot to eat. He often took consequence was ordered to leave
mittee met to consider the recommen- tra will give another concert some lcng walks in the afternoon, especial- Vienna. A .series of misfortunes fol- 8.00 p. m., French Concert.
dations which it is going to submit to time and that it will be open to mem- ly if living in one of the many vil- lowed and Beethoven determined to
the Senate next Tuesday.
bers of the ·student body.
lages in the environs of Vienna, as
(Continued on page 3, column 5.) . I·P@li!KM\Ill]RijllfW14UJAM4WlJ1Wtu¥M
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NEW MEMBERS OF STAFF.
We take p1easure at this time in
announcing that the following men
have been recently chosen for "The
Tripod" staff: Robert Ruggles Bartlett, '29; Karl Fred Koenig, '29; Lyman Bushnell Brainerd, '29; and Edward Thomas Taggard, '30.

THE PROPOSED GROUP.
rrhe great interest shown by the
whole student body in the proposed
establishment o:f an "Insurance
Group" here at Trinity is most encouraging. We have heard it discussed on every hand and feel that
we can truthfully say that the students are most enthusiastic over the
plan, because they feel that it is decidedly a step forward in the right direction.
We are looking forward keenly to
hearing fuller details concerning the
plan and we hope that the Faculty
will take advantage of the great opportunity which lies before it.

RADIO DIALOGUES.
We feel that some editorial comment is in order in regard to the
great success that the radio dialogues,
broadcasted from the Travelers each
Tuesday evening, have had.
1President Ogilby and the members
of the Faculty who ihave taken an interest in this work of the college deserve the hearty thanks of the students and .o f the alumini, because they '

have done more to ·bring Trinity before the public eye during this year
than has ever been done in the history of the college.
Many newspapers far from
Hartford always
have some editorial comment on the
Trinity College broadcast each week,
·and thus we are becoming better
known all o.ver the country. This certainly cannot but have a good effed
on the college, in the future.

BOOK REVIEW

most cases a complaint will be found
to fall into at least two of the groups,
bnt for various reasons it is desirable
A Shepherd's Life, by W. H. Hudfor us to hold to the above classification in our discussion.
son.-Mr. Hudson is a lways especially
Considering the largest and most charming where his naturalistic tempt•rsistent of the groups first, we perament is given free rein. Being
must remark upon a condition here in
born and brought up among nature's
our college that has almost grown int•> a tradition. It is to this effect: no choice gifts and endowed with a love
neutral man shall hold a position in o.: the wild friends with whom he
any undergraduate activity. Out of spent most of his time, he became in
this principle, if principle it can be time one of our foremost naturalists.
called, there has . grown an equally U is in that capacity that he shines.
unfortunate corollary: no neutral man
His ability to describe landscapes,
COMMUNICATIONS.
shall even attempt to get a place on
an undergraduate activity because it wild animals, in fact all of nature, in
We are publishing a communicavivid, true detail appeals to the sense
is useless to try.
tion this week which we feel, should
provoke some discussion and we earnBoth the above statements are of beauty in even the most mechanical
estly hope that some student will take harsh wordings of familiar facts to mind. Country life offers just such
occasion to reply to this letter.
all of us. If the fraternities are re- advantages, and Mr. Hudson made
We hope it is not necessary to re- sponsible for the first condition, the fuli use of all his remarkable powers
mind the students that the columns neutral men are equally responsible
in "A Shepherd's Life."
of "The Tripod", are always open to for the attitude implied in the seccommunications, provided that all ond, and there is little credit reflected
The book, after the first few chapcommunications are signed, with the to either side.
ters, takes the form of a series of
understanding that the name of the
But let us investigate both asser- short sketches of country life, related
writer will not be revealed, if he so t ions in the light of actual incidents. to the author, by an old. man, whose
desires.
In regard to the first: it is generally acquaintance he had made in his jour,A communication column is one known that a neutral man not long neys through the little hamlets and
place where it is possible to have an ago went out for a certain sport, put t iny towns in the neighborhood of
exchange of opinions and it could be his time in on it for some months, Salis bury and Old Sarum. \Caleb
made very interesting if the students kept training and was regular in prac- Bawcombe was the old shepherd, from
would take interest in it.
tice. Yet for some reason or other whom the tale takes its name, an c.
he was given virtually no opportunity the incidents that he relates are both
to enter into any of the games, and a musing and interesting. Who could
mel" who were admittedly inferior to hdp smiling when he tells about Old
him had regular berths on the team. Gaarge and Young Gaarge, both inOP PORTU NITIES FOR MUSIC.
The neutrals ask us why, and they veterate poachers, who were outwardhave good reasons to do so.
ly righteous and sober men, and kept
A series of musicales has been preOn
the
other
hand.
A
certain
themselves
apart from their neighsented at the Morgan Memorial this
winter. These recitals have attracted neutral man was heard to say publicly bors and were severe in their conmuch attention in Hartford and last last fall that he would not go out for demnation of other people's faults,
Su!!day a f ternoon t h ere was an un _ a college activity because, being a and yet at heart were downright
t 1
h h d
h
·
rascals. Or later, when he tells about
usually large audience present. Frank neu ra man, e a no c ance In any
B. Gay, curator of the building, who ca5e. This assertion came in the face old Elijah who kept a pair of white
lectured to the Freshman class at th of an invitation to try out for the "owls and himself had a long white
M
"d d
d
. t d e_ activity by a fraternity man who was · beard, whom · the mothers used to
1 useum, pres1 e an gave m ro uc
t ory explanations to the selections at the head of the organization. It speak about to make their children
b ha
0
1
t f 1 th h"
TlJis recital was presented by the is on this ground that the fraterni- e ve. ne can a mos ee
e s 1ver
faculty of the Hartford School of tie:s have, with considerable justice, run up and down the spine of little
Music and one of its pupils. Those based their replies to the charges of ~acks when the ominous words were
who took part were Alfred Troemel, the neutral bod;r.
spoken: "Old Elijah's owls will get
you."
a well-known violinist; Miss Mary
The second p\lase of the present
Cooper, violinist, who recently gave a disease of complaints centers within
One of the most beautiful digresr <lcita l; Charles Krone, 'cellist, a new the fraternity groups themselves. The sions in the whole novel, and beautiful
a dd ition to Hartford's musicians; Miss charge is: a certain fraternity can get be(·ause of its pathos, is where he exH elen Tiffany, pianist, and Ben Ros- col"trol of an activity, and, once in plains why one old person dies, if for
enberg, a well-known baritone.
control, manage the activity to the no other reason than simply because
These musicales should be of inter- exclusion of meh of all other fraterni- another has died. They grow old toe~;t to the students of Trinity College ties. The accusers say: "to the ex- g ether and the past is with them more
for, although this city is not entirely elusion of other men irregardless of than the present to lend an undying
deYoid of music, there is not always ability or previous experience, because interest to life. It is only when one
an opportunity to listen to inspiring of their separate frater~ity connec- goes-"when the old wife gets the tea
music in an atmosphere of art such as tions." The defendants say: "to con- r eady and goes mechanically to the
prevails in our museum. A well- centrate energies and provide a unity door to gaze out, .knowing that her
rounded education contains music and of purpose and a thorough co-opera- tired man will come in no more to
art---.as a means to this end one may tion in putting across that purpose." take his customary place and listen to
wander about in the Museum at any Which is the better case it is virtually all the things she has stored up in her
time and to his heart's content.-K.
impossible to say in a general consid- mind during the day to tell him"-she
eration, but in detailed and individual finds herself cut off from all the
cases the discrepancies are more ap- world.
parent. The concentration of energies
He strikes a beautiful pastoral note
and purposes into a single fraternity
when
speaking about the little bells
sounds well, but it usually leads to
COMMUNICATION.
grief when put into practice. In the on the sheep. The bells are different"These Complaints."
first place, the activity in that man- ly agitated, according to what the
ner becomes one of the fraternity, and sheep may happen to be doing, "and
Dear Editor:
nnt of the college body. Then again, there are little bursts or peals occaWhile it is hardly fair to bring the it necessitates t he shutting out of sionally, producing a kind of rude
familiar skeleton out of the closet at much real talent and experience in harmony-a music which, like that of
this late time in the year, there have the activity. To say that the real bagpipes or of chiming church bells,
been an increasing number of com - talent is concentrated in one house is, h eard from a distance, is akin to
plaints charging unfairness in the se of course, most ridiculous. And such natural music and accords \vith rural
lection of men who take part iri an~ concentration is a crime against the scenes."
control the various undergraduates idea of undergraduate unity.
One beautiful simile stands out very
activities.
These complaints have not been
The complaints of the individll,als plainly in my mind. In his rambles
limited in regard to the activities that a>:e of less importance, since in most through the countryside, Mr. Hudson
come under the charges, but have cases they center in one of the above had ascended a cliff, overlooking a
rather come to include the complete groups, or else are the outgrowth of ri>er bed below, and he goes on to
list of extra-curriculum activities. It wounded vanity. However, it is not say, "From that elevation you look
is for this reason that they demand an a rare occurrence on this campus for down upon the life of today----lthe visiimmediate, just and impartial consid- a man to be over-looked because of ble life, so brief in the individua l,
eration from the student body. The personal reasons of the heads of the which, like the swift silver stream
activities.
beneath, yet flows on continuously
storm has had no particular center
but has had an alarming diffuseness
In all the above actual incidents from age to age and forever." It is
that lacks none of the strength of have not been cited. The reasons for just such lovely touches of human unconcentration upon one activity. The this are various, but it is not for a derstanding that make "A Shepherd's
publications of the undergraduate lack of available material. Most of Life" such a real, wholesome tale.
body, the athletics, the various man- the undergraduates are able at this And this applies to all of Mr. Hudagerships and chairmanships, the time to supply their own illustrations son's work, or to be more exact, that
in which he delineates English counclubs and the rest of the organizations without trouble.
have all received their due share of
To sum up the argument: The com- try life. It is, of course, because of
scandal.
plaints concerning the activities on hi ~ thorough understanding of rural
These complaints have fallen into this campus are well-founded in most life, and the great reserve of happy
three main groups among the under- ca~es. It is unreasonable to claim memories from which to draw, that he
graduates: those of the neutral body corruptness or allything as ridiculous is able to unfold before the reader's
against discrimination, those of the as that, but the charges of prejudice eyel:' incidents so true to life. For a
fraternities against individual frater- and discrimination can generally be charming, delicious tale, "A Shepnity control and those of the individ- substantiated by fact, and are not to herd's Life" cannot be excelled.
uals against personal prejudices. In be overlooked.-S.
-William D. Orr.
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Clothes Family-
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I
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Completing a perfect
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THE TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
TRUST COMPANY
A Society for the Suppression of
COR. OF MAIN AND PEARL STS. Vice has been organized at McGill
University. Recommendations were
Banking-Trusts-Safe Deposit drawn up to be sent to the Student
Transfer Agents
Council that all future dances at the
University should be cancelled because modern dancing is lewd, lasciviJOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. ous, indecent and obscene; and, in conFRANCIS PARSONS, Vice-Ch. of the Board. sequence, all dances and all places
where dancing is practiced or exhibit ROBERT B. NEWELL, President.
ed before the public should be ruthlessly wiped out. Cigarette smoking,
beer drinking and hand-holding durSHO~
ing lectures were also condemned as
' ruinous to the students' moral fibre.
Someone at McGill must have a colossal sense of humor.

A REAL BOOK

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

BOOKSELLER, PUBLIS~ER AND
PRINT DEALER.

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

THEW. G~ SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."

SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS.
HIS PERSONAL ATTIDNTION.
HE KNOWS.

:f\enncz.l!t:~t£acka))

•*
Robert Frost, famous American
poet, believes in more individualistic
education for the colleges. Speaking
before college men recently, he told
the following story about Conrad
Aiken, another poet. Aiken, assigned
to interpret something from a French
dramatist, went home and became so
much interested in doing it that he
did not return to class for three
weeks. By that time, however, he
had done the entire play in verse.
Commenting on the fact that the man
was penalized in the matter of cuts,
Frost said, "If a man did that for me,
I'd give him 'A' in every course."
Cribbing as a necessary end is the
viewpoint taken by a writer in the
Tufts weekly in his reply to a previous article on cribbing. His reason is
the demand by professors for the remembrance of too many details. In
conclusion, he says:
"As long as we have final examinations necessitating the remembrance
of massive detail, just so long will we
have to deal with cribbing." This idea
is certainly something to think about.

* *

We have been greatly interested of
late in reading the "Yes" and "No"
HOTEL BOND.
column in the Johns Hopkins News
Telephone 5-3050.
Letter. It is an excellent idea and we
would like to see such a column in
every college newspaper in the country. In this column any student is
allowed absolute freedom of speech
in expressing his opinions about col10 CHAIRS.
lege, the administration, student afH. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO fairs and life in general. It is a most
constructive idea.
Proprietors

.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

**

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

CURTIS SHOES for
COLLEGE MEN
ALWAYS RELIABLE

37 Asylum Street, Hartford
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET

.

Publication Work a Specialty
M.ONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
Printers of "The Tripod"

Co-eds at the University of St.
Lawrence have formed a club to prevent themselves from dating with any
on: man. Any member of the club
who has two consecutive dates with
one man will be expelled from the organization.

"' *
Following a new ruling at Tulane
University football letter men will be
barred from participating in basketball. The rule will not be put into
effect until next season, and it will
be strictly enforced. It was proposed
by the athletic council and was heartily endorsed by Coach Clark Shaughnem:y. Bad physical effects on the
athletes caused by the strenuous
training of the two sports caused the
autlJOrities to take this step.

"' *

OBlRE OCULIS

THE ABLEST OF THE STU ARTS.

THE SUN DIAL.

Dumm and Dummer Defend the Busy
The last issue of "The Tripod" was
Bee.
a very interesting one and was one of
the best of the year. The news con"I rise," declared Senator Dumm,
tent was well distributed and the va- "to the defense of the humble bumbleriEty of news was sufficient to com- bee."
plete a successful issue.
"What seems to be its trouble?"
asked Representative Dummer.
**
The article which reviewed the bas"One Prof. F. C. Babbitt of Trinity
ketball situation suggested that next College, Hartford, Conn., has maligned
year would see an improvement in the
work and style of the team. With the and slandered it," replied the Senator.
experience of the late season and the "He has charged over radio and in
infallible increase in the ability of the the public prints that the bee is a
men during the next season, there loafer and a bum."
should be produced a team of good
"Why should you get excited about
calibre. ,seven men received letters it?" demanded Dummer. "You aren't
and there were many on the Junior related to any bees by marriage or
'Varsity who will be in a position to anything else, are you?"
be rated as 'varsity men next year.
"Certainly not," returned the SenCoach Oosting will have a very ator; "but I am as anxious to see jussuperior nucleus as the material to tice done a bee as I am any other indevelop next year's team.
sect--even you, for example."
"Is this professor sore at some par* *
In his talk at the University Club ticular bee or is he denouncing them
in Utica, Dr. Ogilby stated the aim of in general?". asked Dummer.
a liberal college. This aim is "to
"He includes all bees," replied
teach zeal for truth, appreciation for Dumm. "He says that instead of bebe!<.uty and capacity for gallant liv- ing the diligent, industrious insect it
ing." To apply . these aims to the has· been pictured as being it is a lazy
present conditions at Trinity is very shirker. Did you ever know of a bee
interesting.
being a shirker?"
Dr. Ogilby also stated that on ac"I haven't known many bees," recount of the large number of young plied Dummer. "I never got around
men who are trying to gain entrance. among them to any extent. Those
to our liberal colleges, there is gen- thai" I knew, however, always imerally maintained a careful scrutiny pressed me as quite industrious."
?f applications and a. merciless w~ed- "The bees the professor speaks of
mg-out of those unfit to appr.eciate were probably Hartford bees," det~e> endTeh~vorsl~ece.ssary to ta~talm the claimed the Senator. "Proba'b ly after
a1m.
IS po ICY IS very s net Y en- a bee has lived i H tf d f
f
d
. h"
n ar or or a ew
f
d
T · ·
o1·ce at nmty an not unti1 t IS months it just loses interest in life.
year have we been able to observe Still I don't think
H tf d
·t
f th ·
t·
Th
'
even a
ar or
t h e b enef.1 s 0
e mspec IOn.
e bee. I·s the bum the prof essor says 1•t Is.
·
scholarS/hip of the present Freshman Do you know what
·d
f ·t · ?"
1
·
f f ·
d"
d . f
my 1 ea o 1 IS.
c a9s IS o air stan mg an IS ar
"No."
above that of the preceding class.
" I think that the bees the professor
Perhaps the plan of Freshman Week
studied
lmew they were being watchaided the new men in their work but
the fe eling exists that the care taken ed. A bee can't be driven, you know.
in the admission was the factor which It can't be intimidated into higher
aided this to the greatest extent. Dif- production. I think the bees saw the
fiel!lty is experienced by trying to p1C'fessor checking up on them and
avoid the opinion, so frequently ex- laid down on him."
"Will they do that?" asked the
pressed in this column, which infers
that the average college student of t o- Representative.
day lacks the spirit that the college
"Every time," said the Senator.
student of earlier times possessed. "That's why all good beekeepers let
The plan of rigid inspection at the the bees work entirely on the honor
time of application is a means of al- system. Trust a bee and it will play
lowing in our colleges only those fair with you. Try getting efficiency
whose ambitions and abilities resem- experts after it and it will give you
ble the ambitions and abilities of our nothing. Nothing will ruin a beehive
predecessors and thereby raises the more than a lot of rules and desk
standard of scholarship and ideals of mottoes like 'Do It Now'."
the student of today.
"Has anybody ever criticized the
bee before?" asked Dummer.
**
"No, this is the first complaint,"
The two articles which dealt with
the matter of spring sports were un- replied Dumm.
usual in that they were very similar
"It certainly seems a shame,"
and that they told very similar agreed Dummer.
stories. Track and baseball are those
"Of course the professor may have
of which I speak, and in them we do some facts we don't know about; but
find troubles and hopes of very like
l'l! leave it to you;" concluded the
natures.
·
Senator, "if you saw a college proBaseball has begun with an active fessor and a bee in an efficiency congroup which is made up of men who
are for the most part in one of the !:s;;,which would you put your money
first three years of college and who
"Don't be silly!" replied Dummer.
will help to build up a very strong
-New York -Sun, March 14, 1927.
aggregation for the season of 1928.
Similarly track will continue with the
major portion of the group which
st arted that sport this year. There
will be some · costly losses in track
which will be caused by graduation
BOOK REVIEWS.
but in spite of this handicap, still far
off, there will be some good material
We know that our policy of printfor next year's squad. With the vision ing book
·
t k
f
'
reviews a en rom magaof fine periods ahead and with the
material available this year there zines, such as the "Saturday Review
should be an additional interest in of Literature'' which we have used ocactivities this spring.
casionally, is not popular, ibut if we

In spite of the Honor System at
North Carolina there is a growing
teudency among students toward
poker playing, giving of bad checks,
unnecessary noise and drinking, according to Sid Chappell, president of
the student body. He intimated that
several students would be asked to
leave school by the Student Council
this week.
At the same time a story appeared
wish to have any sort of literary
in the North Carolina "Tar Heel" dework in the paper we are forced to
scribing local bootlegging. The story
charged that the liquor furnished to "Snap Into It!" Commanded the Pro- do it.
fessor. "Do You Think Th.is Is
university students was made at a
We wish that ,students w.o uld w:rite
a Political Job?"
cost of sixty cents a gallon and sold
book
reviews for "The Tripod." There
for $2.50 a quart.
A Trinity professor accuses the bee
is a prize of two dollars for every
of being a loafer and a quitter. He
is far from the industrious insect the book review which is accepted, and
public
generally pictures, says the we hope that with this as an incentive
As It Might Be Written.
professor. One of the country's most som.e students will submit reviews.
H ·ow doth the ·busy little bee
successful and reputable bees when W ~ should, of course, prefer to print
Improve each shining hour! ,
told of this charge today smiled and
He likes a job executive- ·
said: "Well, we may not be so indus-1 literary work done by men in pur colNo work but lots of power!
trious, but we never have any time to lege and we are eagerly awaiting an
-1New York Sun, March 10, 1927, go about spying on pro!essors."
opportunity to do so.

Reviewed by T. M. Parrott.
Princeton University.
Mr. Charles King of England. By
John Drinkwater. New York: George
H. Doran Company. 1926. $5.
The writer of the "blurb" which
adorns the cover of Mr. Drinkwater's
latest book has evidently felt the need
of a flourish of trumpets to promote
the sale and, quite as evidently, has
not read the book itself. He calls attention to the "vices and beauties" of
the dissolute period of the "Merry
Monarch" in which Nell Gwyn flourished with Pepys and Congreve. As a
matter of fact Congreve, a boy of fifteen when Charles died, is not once
mentioned; the epithet of the "Merry
Monarch" is expressly disclaimed by
the author, and there is as little notice
of the "vices and beauties" of the
reign as possible in the story of a life
where vice and beauty played such
parts. Any reader who comes to this
work expecting to find an English
(Continued on page 4, column 2.)

BEETHOVEN.
(Continued from page 1, column 4.)
return with Carl to Vienna. "The ingratitude of this graceless scamp of a
nephew forms one of the saddest
chapters in the great man's life, and
·still further darkened his declining
:years." Beethoven caught a cold on
thi~ unfortunate return to Vienna,
which resulted in inflammation of the
lungs and then dropsy. He became
very emaciated and weak, and on
Monday, March 26, 1827, he died, during a violent thunderstorm. "There
were most elaborate ceremonies at the
fuueral three days later, which was
attended by a multitude of people of
every class, and the remains of the
illustrious composer were interred in
the Wahringer Cemetery."
It would be impossible in such a
short sketch to do justice to the works
of such an illustrious and prodigious
composer. With the exception, therefcre, of one or two instances, mention
of his compositions has been entirely
omitted. His works comprise 138 opus
numbers and about 70 unnumbered
compositions. "Technically, his art of
orchestration reaches a perfection in
detail, and a grandeur of effect before unknown. He is still reverenced
as the greatest instrumental composer
of all times; and even in vocal music,
hi:; 'Fidelis' and the 'Missa Solemnis',
are creations of unique power."
William D. Orr.
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"He was a happy combination
of the amateurish and intense.
His habit of absorption became
a byword; fur if he visited a
classmate's room and saw a book
which interested him, instead of
joining in the talk, he would devour the book, ·oblivious of
everything else, until the college
bell rang for the next lecture
when he would jum·p up with ~
start, and dash off. The quiet
but firm ·t eaching of his parents
bore fruit in him; he came to
college with a body of rational
moral principles which he made
no parade of, but obeyed instinctively. And so, where many
young fellows are thrown off
their balance on first acquiring
the freedom which college life
gives, or are dazed and distracted .o n first hearing the babel of
strange philosophies or novel
doctrines, he walked straight,
held himself erect, and was not
fooled into mistaking novelty
for truth, or libertinism for
manliness."-"Theodore Roose.velt," by William Roscoe Thayer.
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THE ABLEST OF THE STUARTS.
(Continued from page 3, column 5.)
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250 PARK AVENUE.

"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

PLIMPTON'S
"GIIT SHOP"
Engravers
Stationers

chonique scandaleuse will meet with
deep, but perhaps not regrettable, disappointment. For he will find something far better. Mr. Drinkwater has
attempted a serious and discriminating character study of one of the least
understood of English Kings. His
work is in essence a plea for the reversal of the old damnatory judgments on Charles and a recognition
of his better qualities of mind and
heart, along with a proper appraisal
of his contribution to the establishment of the · characteristic English
form of government, the constitutional monarchy. With this end in
view he abandons the easy task of
amusing the reader with gay stories
culled from Pepys and Grammont and
sets himself to the harder labor of
building up a consistent and convincing character portrayal of the ablest
of t he Stuarts.

252 Pearl Street at Ann
Hartford

That he has been successful in his
attempt seems a matter of considerable doubt. In the . f irst place t he
method followed is not quite satisfactory. "Mr. Charles" is a character
study rather than a .biograph y or a
history of the t imes, yet inevitably
biography and histor y enter in. The
story of Charles' life up to about 1667,
when the author leaves him a fully
developed character fi r mly seated on
High Class and F ashionable Tailoring
hia throne, is told at consider able
length, sometimes, as in the account
of his escape after Worcester, with
Telephone 5-3076
accumulation of picturesque detail.
The complicated intrigues of t he Intt!r-regnum, t he strife of parties, and
t he domination of the ensuing anarchy
by the sagacious Monk, which made
the Restoration not only possible, but
inPvitable, are recounted at a length
&
which seems out of all proportion t<'
the main theme.

SLOSSBERG

Tailorine; Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

GLASSES

a Specialty

THE HARVEY

LEWIS CO.

Opticians

865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
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·But t his would be of small importance if the main theme, the revindication of Charles as man and king,
JOSEPH P. TROIANO
were clearly established. The task ;
,,~()~()
()~()
( S uccessor to J. G . March )
was perhaps impossible; certainly it
U. S. Security Trust Co. Bldg. has not been accomplished by Mr.
36 Pearl St. Drinkwater. He pushes his claim for P rof.-"ls this composition original,
783 Main St.
Charles as king to t he very verge of Mr. Dee?"
absurdity. To speak of Charles as the
Dee-"! don't know, Professor. I
founder, the champion, even if invol- forgot to ask my roommate."
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant untary, of constitutional monarchy is
- Notre Dame Juggler.
to fly in the face of facts . He breaks
LUNCH
* ..
off his story before the last years of
Billiar ds and B ow ling
the King's reign and it is well for his
50-60 Asyluin Street, Hartford argument that he does, for it would Mrs. Hawke-"! have just read that
in the Saratoba Islands a wife can be
surpass all his ingenuity to depict as bought for fifteen shillings. Isn't it
a constitutional king the monarch who dreadful?"
ruled for years without a Parliament,
Mr. Hawke-"Well, I suppose there
r ec·alled the charters of his chief are profiteers there just as in any
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
cities, a nd relied on a standing army other country."--Judge.
AND PAPER RULERS
and a subsidy from France to main85 Trumbull Street
ta in hi s power. The truth is that
**
Hartford, Conn.
Charles left absolutism f irmly, t hough
Effie-"Pa, I wanna join the TransWe Sterilize Everything
Pltone 1-1266
as it proved, not definitely, establish- continental Air Mail Service."
ed in England. Had he bequeathed
P a-" Nopey, nopey, sugar plum.
to a legitimate N o daug hter of mme
·
"11 ever b e a
his personal popularity
WI
.
.
Old Hartford Fire Building
or had his bigot ed brother pos- fl -b _ · ht "- O0 ll
Humor .
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets son,
ege
sessed a t ithe of his sagacity, England : Y Y m g ·
W.A. Healey
A. Jefferson
J. McGee
might
well
have
gone
t
he
way
of
'~ *
J. Flood
H. Warren
Fred Gauthier
France or Spain. But even earlier in
And how about the lady who
his career there wer e plain signs of
·COLLEGE STATIONERY
thought
Flaming Youth was the boy
Ch arles' aim. Mr. Drinkwat er def ends, or at least excuses, his secret who stood on the ·b urning deck?-Col253 Asylum Street
treaty with France for the destruc- lege Humor.
Near Ann Street
tion of Holland, as in accordance with
We carry a Full Line of College the English policy of recent years. It
Supplies
had, indeed, been a former misguided
policy, but by 1670 the designs of
France were apparent to the blindest.
cheerful that night at supper with
The
Triple Alliance of England, HolDon't forget to call on
land, and Sweden had been formed to his mistresses." There is a difference,
check the aggression of the Grand a rather startling one. Yet it would
Monarch. Even the royalist Dryden be wrong to suppose that the King's
denounced the statesman who broke idleness and indifference spra~g from
59 High Street,
Hartford, Conn.
the triple bond and "fitted Israel for weakness. Charles could be firm
a foreign yoke." Dryden indeed aimed enough when his interests were touchhis thrust at Shaftesbury, but it was ed or his affection roused. He broke
Shaftesbury's master who commanded an angry Parliament at Oxford; he
the act and pocketed the French gold. r efused to divorce a barren Queen who
had done him no other wrong; and in
Even passing over this act, the the face of popular fury and threats
gravest crime of Charles, there is of ass)issination he supported his
abundant contemporary testimony, hated brother's legitimate claim to t he
most of it from the mouth of friends, succes-sion. Charles was no r oiPepys, Evelyn, and Halifax, to t he faineant, rather t he ablest and subtKing's neglect of business and indif- lest politician of his time, with two
ference to his country's honor. Mr. fixed aims, f irst, never to lose t he
Drinkwater tries to laugh off a well- throne ·as his fat her had done, a nd
known story by suggesting t hat it is secondly, in his own time and in his
no crime t o eat supper even when a own way to make t hat throne abso-,
hostile f leet is in the Thames. But• lute. And both t hese aims he accom-'
the original ver sion runs t hat after· plished. H ardly one feels the founder
tht> burning of t he E nglish war ships' of ·constituti·o nal m onarchy.-Satur in the Medway Charles was "very1 day Review of Liter ature.
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Suits and Overcoats

The Trinity Stationery Co.
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The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

THE TRIPOD earnestly
asks the students to Patronize
its Advertisers, whenever possible, and to mention their
connection with Trinity College while making their
purchases.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT·
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The character of the suits - and ,
overcoats tailor ed by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
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